
Latka Gravas

Vinnie Paz

People who are always looking in the rearview mirror
Tend to swerve off the road and keep right on driving
I, I appreciate, I am predisposed to believe that the rear-
I'm sorry, I'm stoned
The rear view mirror-
Hey why do you think the fucking sun rises?
It's like the mirror is like sitting up there for one reason
And so like you can tilt the mirror and look at yourself
And see how cool you are when you're getting somewhere
And people miss this point, that's zen man
Let's drive right off the road, keep on going
They can't figure out why
They can't find where they are on the map

Yeah, look, yeah
Off with his head, that's why I beheaded the king
I will Du-Ku Kim you, leave you dead in the ring
His court appointed lawyer recommended he sang
He gone in a flash, he like a descendant of men
It's money everywhere and the hacienda crazy
I trash-canned a motherfucker, Brenda got a baby
It's red wine money and it comes from Calabrese
It's dusty socks, gonna make the marihuana raining

Your jewelry is food to me, the king of the rumble
Why these puppies trying to go against the king of the jungle?
Wy come every time you try to build a kingdom it crumble?
Why come every time that Benny build a kingdom it double?
Motherfucker scared to say my name, ain't got the bubble guts
Bullets have this motherfucker jumping like it's double Dutch
You're talking this and that and did it draw with mister such a
nd such
Just talking in this action, if it's action I will fuck you up
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